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Abstract
Background: The xylem vascular system is composed of fused dead, hollow cells called tracheary elements (TEs)
that originate through trans-differentiation of root and shoot cambium cells. TEs undergo autolysis as they
differentiate and mature. The final stage of the formation of TEs in plants is the death of the involved cells, a
process showing some similarities to programmed cell death (PCD) in animal systems. Plant proteases with
functional similarity to proteases involved in mammalian apoptotic cell death (caspases) are suggested as an
integral part of the core mechanism of most PCD responses in plants, but participation of plant caspase-like
proteases in TE PCD has not yet been documented.
Results: Confocal microscopic images revealed the consecutive stages of TE formation in Zinnia cells during trans-
differentiation. Application of the caspase inhibitors Z-Asp-CH2-DCB, Ac-YVAD-CMK and Ac-DEVD-CHO affected the
kinetics of formation and the dimensions of the TEs resulting in a significant delay of TE formation, production of
larger TEs and in elimination of the ‘two-wave’ pattern of TE production. DNA breakdown and appearance of
TUNEL-positive nuclei was observed in xylogenic cultures and this was suppressed in the presence of caspase
inhibitors.
Conclusions: To the best of our knowledge this is the first report showing that caspase inhibitors can modulate
the process of trans-differentiation in Zinnia xylogenic cell cultures. As caspase inhibitors are closely associated with
cell death inhibition in a variety of plant systems, this suggests that the altered TE formation results from
suppression of PCD. The findings presented here are a first step towards the use of appropriate PCD signalling
modulators or related molecular genetic strategies to improve the hydraulic properties of xylem vessels in favour
of the quality and shelf life of plants or plant parts.
Background
Maintenance and structuring of tissues and organs,
homeostasis and defence in biological organisms are
controlled by well coordinated and active cellular pro-
cesses of death and survival. Programmed cell death
(PCD) is a cell suicide genetically programmed, develop-
mentally associated and environmentally stimulated
mechanism and has been found throughout animal and
plant kingdoms [1-6]. PCD is aimed at establishing
functional structures, at removal of cells that are harm-
ful or no longer needed, and it plays a prominent role
in resistance and adaptation to abiotic and biotic insults.
In mammalian cells, a type of PCD commonly referred
to as apoptosis, is mediated by cysteinyl-aspartic pro-
teases (caspases), involving initiator caspases and down-
stream executioner caspases. This results in a typical
phenotype comprised of cell shrinkage, chromatin con-
densation, inter nucleosomal DNA cleavage and, cellular
fragmentation into apoptotic bodies, that are digested by
macrophages [1,7,8]. Caspases show a high degree of
specificity with an absolute requirement for cleavage
adjacent an aspartic acid residue and a recognition
sequence of at least four amino acids N-terminal to this
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caspases exist in plants, but caspase peptide inhibitors
designed to inhibit human caspases have been proven as
potent inhibitors of PCD in plant systems as well. This
indicates the existence in plants of proteases with sub-
strate specificity and functional similarity to animal cas-
pases [10-15]. Different types of metacaspases, saspases
and vacuolar processing enzymes may be involved in
specific cases of plant PCD [16-21]. Most of the mor-
phological and biochemical features associated with ani-
mal apoptosis have also been identified in dying plant
cells [22-25]. Other types of cell death, such as autop-
hagy and non-lysosomal cell death are described to
occur as forms of plant PCD. A regulatory overlap
between different plant PCD types is suggested to oper-
ate depending on the inducing stimuli and rapidity with
which cell death is required [6,26].
In vascular plants, PCD is involved in embryogenesis,
developmental processes, senescence, hypersensitive
response to pathogen attacks and in the response to
abiotic stress stimuli [3,5,19,27]. A typical example of
developmentally regulated PCD is PCD that occurs at
the final stage of cell differentiation during the forma-
tion of the xylem vascular system [2,28,29]. Xylem ves-
sels (water conducting tubes) are composed of a
number of fused vessel or tracheary elements (TEs)
that are dead, hollow cells with patterned lignified cel-
lulose secondary walls. TEs originate through differen-
tiation of root and shoot pro-cambium and cambium
cells [23] and undergo autolysis as they differentiate
and mature [28].
The development of xylogenic Zinnia (Zinnia elegans)
cell cultures, derived from leaf mesophyll cells, has revo-
lutionized the understanding of the xylem differentiation
process [30]. Three consecutive stages, each associated
with specific physiological states of the cells, typical
morphological features and expression of specific sets
of genes have been described during the process of
trans-differentiation of Zinnia cells. Stage I includes de-
differentiation of mesophyll cells and acquisition of
competence for re-differentiation; during stage II synth-
esis and deposition of secondary wall material occurs
and, stage III involves a progression of the PCD process
associated with (in this order) the formation of a large
vacuole, rupture of the tonoplast, DNA fragmentation,
disappearing of the nucleus, autolysis of cell content and
formation of hollow dead TEs [28,31-34].
Involvement of PCD in the process of TE differentia-
tion suggests that xylogenesis could be manipulated by
controlling the initiation and the progress of PCD,
which in turn may alter the anatomy of the formed TEs.
Hence, as the xylem system architecture influences the
hydraulic and mechanical properties of the plant, the
use of appropriate PCD signalling modulators may lead
to modified properties of the xylem vessels that may
affect the quality of the plant or specific plant parts.
The differentiation process in vitro and in planta is
regulated by endogenous and exogenous factors. Plant
hormones (cytokinins and auxins) are required for
trans-differentiation [35,36] and other signalling mole-
cules and metabolic pathways (e.g. brassinosteroids,
sulphated peptide hormone phytosulfokine, calcium,
ROS, abscisic and jasmonic acids, nitric oxide, ethylene,
MAP-kinases, pH and osmotic values) are described to
be involved in the integration and control of TE forma-
tion [36-41]. In xylogenic Zinnia cell cultures, a portion
of the cells do not differentiate but might serve as feeder
cells to supply substrate facilitating the differentiation of
the others [42,43]. The impact of cells differentiating
into TE’s on the differentiation of other neighbouring
cells and vice versa is not yet clear. It is suggested that
differentiating cells might send messenger molecules to
the neighbouring cells to initiate or prevent xylogenesis.
A non-classical type of arabinogalactan protein is sug-
gested to fulfil a function of intercellular communicator,
known as hypothetical xylogen [44].
On the basis of their expression patterns various ser-
ine and cysteine proteases and ribonucleases, have been
demonstrated to be implicated in the control of xylem
PCD [4,29,44-47]. Newly synthesized S1-nuclease
(ZEN1) [48] has been shown to function in nuclear
DNA degradation [49] during PCD of Zinnia tracheary
elements. Two Arabidopsis thaliana proteases, xylem
cysteine protease 1 (XCP1) and 2 (XCP2), have been
identified to participate in micro-autolysis within the
intact central vacuole before mega-autolysis is initiated
by tonoplast rupture [50]. Other hydrolytic enzymes,
such as RNases (ZRNase1) and cysteine proteases
(ZCP4) [36] are also reported to accumulate in the
vacuole of differentiating Zinnia cells and are released
after vacuolar collapse [51].
Although caspase-like proteases are suggested an inte-
gral part of the core mechanism of most PCD responses
in plants, their possible role in xylem vessel PCD has
not been established [21]. Microarray analysis has
shown upregulation of a metacaspase 9, VPEa,a n d
xylem cysteine proteases during TE differentiation in
Arabidopsis [33]. By immunohistochemistry and immu-
noelectron microscopy, caspase-3-like protease has been
detected in developing tracheary elements in Cucurbita
moschata [52], but no evidence has as yet been provided
about the functional involvement of plant caspase-like
proteases in TE development. The existing information
based on pharmacological studies in Zinnia cell cultures
suggests that caspase-like proteases do not play a role in
TE formation [21,28,33,53].
In this study we have investigated the potency of spe-
cific peptide caspase inhibitors (the broad range
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ble caspase 1 inhibitor Ac-YVAD-CMK and reversible
caspase 3 inhibitor Ac-DEVD-CHO) to modulate the
development of TEs in xylogenic Zinnia cell cultures.
The application of caspase inhibitors affected the
kinetics of formation and the final dimensions of the
TEs, resulting in a significant delay of the time of TE
formation and stimulation of the development of TEs
with larger dimensions (length and area). DNA break-
down and appearance of TUNEL-positive nuclei asso-
ciated with TE formation was inhibited in presence of
caspase inhibitors. Confocal microscopic images revealed
a significant delay but not a re-ordering of the consecu-
tive stages of TE formation in caspase inhibitor treated
cells. To the best of our knowledge this is the first
report providing information that in xylogenic Zinnia
cell cultures application of caspase inhibitors affects the
process of trans-differentiation.
Results
Effect of caspase inhibitors on trans-differentiation
After first being introduced by Fukuda and Kommamine
[ 3 0 ]t h eZ i n n i ac e l lc u l t u r eh a sb e c o m eac o n v e n i e n t
model to study the process of xylogenesis in vitro.
Three peptide caspase inhibitors, known to interfere
with PCD events in mammalian systems and proven to
be efficient cell death suppressors in a diversity of plant
systems were tested for their potency to influence the
trans-differentiation of leaf mesophyll cells into TEs in
Zinnia suspension cell cultures. A cell showing second-
ary cell wall banding, whether dead or alive is consid-
ered a TE.
When different concentrations (1-1000 nM) of the
caspase inhibitors were tested in non-induced cultures,
cell viability after 5 days was generally higher than in
the non-inhibitor treated cultures (data not shown).
Concentrations higher than 1000 nM were found to be
toxic. Therefore, in further experiments we routinely
treated the cells with concentrations of up to 100 nM.
Trans-differentiation was induced with 1 mg/L NAA
and 1 mg/L BA. Cultures were simultaneously treated
with hormones and 1, 10, 50 and 100 nM concentra-
tions of the irreversible broad spectrum caspase inhibi-
tor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB, the irreversible caspase 1 inhibitor
Ac-YVAD-CMK and the reversible caspase 3 inhibitor
Ac-DEVD-CHO. Within 5 days of treatment, approxi-
mately 20% of the initially living mesophyll cells trans-
differentiated to form TEs in response to the plant hor-
mones. The caspase inhibitors suppressed TE formation
in a concentration dependent way (Fig. 1A). A remark-
able 80% inhibition of trans-differentiation occurred
after administration of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB. Lower, but
substantial inhibition was detected at the application of
100 nM Ac-DEVD-CHO and Ac-YVAD-CMK (70 and
40%, respectively). The cell viability (% living cells of
total) in hormone-induced cultures was about 10%
lower than in the negative control (non-hormone trea-
ted) probably reflecting the increased number of TEs
formed from living cells (Fig. 1B). In the presence of
caspase inhibitors cell viability did not differ significantly
from non-hormone control (Fig. 1B). These results indi-
cate that plant proteases with substrate specificity
comparable to animal caspases are involved in the
trans-differentiation process in Zinnia xylogenic cell
cultures.
The cell cultures were also exposed to treatments with
irreversible cysteine protease inhibitor E-64 (concentra-
tion range 1-100 nM) (Fig. 1A) and the cysteine pro-
tease inhibitors IA (5 μM) and NEM (50 μM). TE
generation was inhibited by about 75% in response to
the addition of 100 nM E64 (Fig. 1A) and no trans-dif-
ferentiation at all was detected at the addition of IA and
NEM (data not shown). This shows that cysteine pro-
teases other than caspase-like proteases are also involved
in the trans-differentiation process.
Effect of caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB on DNA
fragmentation
DNA isolation and separation by agarose gel electro-
phoresis was performed to study whether the inhibition
of TE differentiation in response to treatments with cas-
pase inhibitors affects PCD -associated DNA degrada-
tion. DNA was collected 120 h after hormonal induction
of xylogenesis. No DNA fragmentation was detected in
control (non-hormone induced) cells (Fig. 2, lane 2).
Oligonucleosomal DNA fragments of around 160-180
bp were clearly visible in xylogenic cell cultures (Fig. 2,
lane 3). DNA fragmentation was greatly inhibited in the
presence of 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-DCB (Fig. 2, lane 4).
These results indicate that indeed the TE trans-differen-
tiation is associated with DNA fragmentation and that
the caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB efficiently pre-
vents this phenomenon.
To further investigate the DNA fragmentation, DNA
double strand breaks were identified by TUNEL assay.
TUNEL staining is a relatively early marker of DNA
fragmentation and therefore we tested after 72 h
of treatment, when first TEs are formed in hormone-
treated cultures. Control cells (non-hormone treated),
hormone treated cells and cells treated with hormones
and different concentrations of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB were
fixed and subjected to TUNEL assay. The intact nuclei
containing fragmented DNA show fluorescence at 510
nm emission wave length (TUNEL-positive nuclei). No
TUNEL-positive nuclei were detected in non-differen-
tiating control cells (Fig. 3A). TUNEL-positive nuclei
were visible in differentiating cells in hormone treated
cultures (Fig. 3B). Approximately 50% reduction of the
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after the addition of 10 or 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-DCB
( F i g .3 C ,D ) .T h e s eo b s e r v a t i o n so nD N Ab r e a k d o w n
and TUNEL staining were confirmed using different cas-
pase inhibitors and in another Zinnia cultivar (Purple
Prince) (data not shown). The observed internucleoso-
mal DNA cleavage and the occurrence of TUNEL-posi-
tive nuclei, during trans-differentiation suggest that PCD
is an integral part of the trans-differentiation process.
Z-Asp-CH2-DCB, but also the other caspase inhibitors
(data not shown) and the cysteine protease inhibitor
E64 (data not shown) greatly suppressed DNA break-
down which suggests their involvement in PCD during
trans-differentiation.
Morphology of the TE forming cells
The morphological changes during TE formation were
examined using confocal laser-scanning microscopy. Liv-
ing, non-differentiated cells were distinguished from
dead cells by fluorescein diacetate (FDA) staining.
Nuclei in the dead cells were visualized with propidium
iodide (PI). Cell wall thickenings in the differentiated
Figure 1 Effect of caspase inhibitors and a cysteine protease inhibitor on TE formation in Zinnia cell cultures. A. Effect of inhibitor
concentrations on the percent of formed TEs; H - hormone induced culture; B. Effect of inhibitors on cell viability. The cells were treated with 1
mg/L NAA and 1 mg/L BA and combinations of these hormones with the broad spectrum caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB, the irreversible
caspase-1- inhibitor Ac-YVAD-CMK, the reversible caspase 3 inhibitor Ac-DEVD-CHO and the cysteine protease inhibitor E-64 at indicated
concentrations. Control cell cultures were left untreated. Cell viability was scored 120 h after addition of the chemicals as a percentage of living
cells to the total number of cells and the number of TEs was calculated as a percentage of formed TEs to the initial number of living cells.
0.002% FDA was used to stain the living cells and 0.0005% CFW was used to stain the secondary cell walls of the differentiated cells. Cell
counting of three non overlapping microscopic fields per each sample was performed with a fluorescence microscope (Axiovert, Carl Zeiss,
Darmstadt, Germany) at 100× magnification. Presented data are averages of at least three independent experiments. Error bars indicate SEM (n-1).
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for staining of cellulose cell wall depositions.
Bright green fluorescence of FDA in the viable cells
showed diffuse nuclei, intact cytoplasm and an intact
vacuole, non permeable for the dye (Fig. 4A). A more
evenly distributed and weaker green fluorescence was
visible after vacuole rupture in the dead non-differen-
tiated cells (Fig. 4B), presumably due to FDA influx into
the ruptured vacuole. Double FDA-PI staining reveals a
living cell with preserved cytoplasm and intact vacuole
and a single SCW (Fig. 4B). The reason for using PI
staining was that in addition to its ability to penetrate
the nucleus in a dead cell, PI is also perfect for staining
of cell walls, normally emitting red fluorescence. In fig.
4B, PI fluorescence is visualised in pink pseudocolor to
distinguish from calcofluor staining of SCW (Fig. 4D,
G, H) and to visualise the nuclei in the dead TEs. No
“dead” nucleus appeared in the living TE. Fully differen-
tiated TEs showed lignin auto fluorescence from the
secondary cell walls (Fig. 4C). Auto fluorescence was
first observed 6-12 h after vacuole rupture, suggesting
that lignification occurs after cellulose deposition and
vacuole collapse. CFW staining of the cellulose fiber in
the secondary cell walls allowed qualitative analysis of
the TE differentiation including distinguishing the differ-
ent stages of the formation of cell wall thickenings as
represented in the living (lacking secondary walls), dif-
ferentiating (incomplete secondary cell walls) and fully
differentiated (completed secondary wall patterning) ves-
sel elements (Fig. 4D). The late stage of TE formation
was preceded by vacuole rupture while the compacted
and presumably non-functioning nucleus was still pre-
served and clearly distinguishable at combined staining
with FDA (enters the ruptured vacuole) and PI (red
colored nucleus; Fig. 4E and 4F). The maturation of TEs
was completed by autolysis of the cell content followed
by degradation of the compacted nucleus, to form a hol-
low differentiated cell (Fig. 4G). By CFW staining, aggre-
gations of fused TEs with completed secondary cell wall
patterning were observed (Fig. 4G). The image of a clus-
ter consisting of a differentiated and differentiating cells
showed that the deposition of secondary cell walls pre-
cedes the vacuole rupture (Fig. 4H). The morphology of
the living and dead cells and of formed TEs was identi-
cal and the consecutive stages of TE formation appeared
in the same order in cultures with and without addition
of caspase inhibitors (Fig. 5), although TE formation
was considerably delayed in the latter.
Influence of the caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB on
the kinetics and yield of TEs
A concentration range of 1, 10 and 100 nM Z-Asp-
CH2-DCB was used to test the ability of this caspase
inhibitor to influence the timing of appearance and the
yield of the TEs produced in the xylogenic Zinnia cell
cultures. TEs were first detected after 48 h in hormone-
treated cultures and in cultures treated with hormones
and the lowest concentration (1 nM) of Z-Asp-CH2-
DCB. A 24 h delay of the initiation of trans-differentia-
tion was observed at higher inhibitor concentrations
( F i g .5 A ) .T h ef i n a lp e r c e n t a g eo fp r o d u c e dT E s
decreased with increasing concentration of the caspase
inhibitor and, 168 h after the induction of trans-differ-
entiation the TE yield in presence of 10 or 100 nM
Z-Asp-CH2-DCB was approximately 40% of that in the
non inhibitor-treated cells. Morphologically the formed
TEs looked similar, irrespective of the treatments
(Fig. 5B). No further TE development was observed at
later time points (data not shown).
Influence of the caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB on
the dimensions of produced TEs
To study the effect of a caspase inhibitor on the dimen-
sions of the TEs, the length and area of completed TEs
were measured in hormone-induced cultures in the pre-
sence of hormones and 1, 10 or 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-
DCB. DIC microscopy revealed that proportional to the
increase of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB concentration in the
Figure 2 Effect of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB on DNA fragmentation in
xylogenic Zinnia cell cultures. The cells were harvested 120 h
after the induction of differentiation. DNA was isolated, separated
and stained with ethidium bromide as described in Material and
Methods. M, marker 1 kb; lane 1 (c - h), negative control of non-
induced cells; lane 2 (c + h), 1 mg/L NAA + 1 mg/L BA; lane 3, 1
mg/L NAA + 1 mg/L BA + 100 nM of the of the irreversible broad
spectrum caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB.
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6A, B). While the average area of the TEs produced in
the non-inhibitor treated cultures was about 2400 μm
2,
a 40% larger area was measured of the TEs generated at
the application of 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-DCB (Fig. 6A).
Similarly, the length of completed TEs was approxi-
mately 43% more in response to addition of the caspase
inhibitor (Fig. 6B).
Caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB affects the observed
two “waves” of TE differentiation
It was observed that the TE differentiation in the xylo-
g e n i cZ i n n i ac u l t u r e so f t e no c c u r si nt w o“waves”
(Fig. 5A); the first wave, resulted in smaller TEs than
those produced in the second wave (Fig. 6A, B; compare
cell size at 72 h (during first wave) with 120 h (during
second wave). The administration of 10 or 100 nM
Z-Asp-CH2-DCB led to only one wave (Fig. 5A) of TE
trans-differentiation producing relatively large TEs
(Fig. 6A, B). Both length and area of TEs formed in cul-
tures treated with caspase inhibitor were about 30%
larger than TEs formed during the second wave in non-
inhibitor treated cultures.
Discussion
Human caspase inhibitors suppress TE formation in
Zinnia cell cultures
Various signalling molecules have been associated with
the regulation of xylogenesis [21,33,36,54-56], but still
unresolved questions remain. One such intriguing ques-
tion is whether the PCD during TE formation in Zinnia
is indeed independent on caspase-like proteases as has
been suggested by other authors [28,53]. Caspase-like
proteases have been associated with apoptotic-like PCD
such as PCD during plant-pathogen interactions and in
response to toxic chemicals. The assumption that PCD
Figure 3 TUNEL assay of condensed nuclei in Zinnia suspension cultured cells exposed to treatment with Z-Asp-CH2-DCB. A. Negative
control from a non-induced cultures; B. cells treated with 1 mg/L NAA and 1 mg/L BA; C. 1 mg/L NAA + 1 mg/L BA + 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-DCB.
Images were collected with a Nikon fluorescence microscope at 510 nm wavelength. Green fluorescent dots (arrowheads) indicate nuclei
containing cleaved DNA. Scale bars (A, B, C) = 30 μm. D. Effect of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB on the amount of TUNEL positive nuclei (TUNEL scored as
percent of cells with secondary wall) in which: C, negative control from non-inductive cultures; 0, cells treated with 1 mg/L NAA and 1 mg/L BA;
the remaining variants are combinations of the hormones with 1, 10 or 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-DCB. Error bars indicate SEM(n-1).
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[57], may indeed suggest that caspase-like proteases are
not of major importance. However, the exact category
of PCD that occurs during TE differentiation in Zinnia
has not yet been clearly defined.
The widespread opinion that caspase-like proteases do
not participate in PCD during TE differentiation [28,53]
is based on the observations that caspase inhibitors do
not prevent TE formation, but to date no experimental
details on the effects of caspase inhibitors have been
published.
Applied caspase inhibitors to non hormone-induced
cells increased cell viability; applied to hormone-induced
cells they substantially reduced the number of formed
TEs (Fig. 1A). As the TEs are formed through trans-dif-
ferentiation of the living mesophyll cells, the abolish-
ment of TE formation by caspase inhibitors suggests
that they modulate the process of trans-differentiation.
It is generally accepted that these inhibitors target
plant proteases involved in cell death such as VPE and
the proteasome [10-12,15-18,20,58]. Therefore, we may
assume that also in Zinnia xylogenic cultures the effect
of caspase inhibitors is associated with their effect
on delaying cell death. However, we can not rule out
that in xylogenic cultures other developmental pro-
cesses, not related to PCD, may be affected by these
inhibitors. Whether this is true also depends on the
definition of PCD. According to most authors, PCD is
the process that ultimately leads to death of the cell
[2,4,5,16,22,23,26,31-33]. In this view PCD not only
refers to the final event in cell death (rupture of the
tonoplast) but also to the processes leading to this final
event. It may even be argued that the trans-differentia-
tion process leading to death of the cell may be
regarded as a specific form of PCD that is accompanied
by secondary wall thickening.
Figure 4 Confocal images of Zinnia suspension cultured cells, representing the cell morphology during TEs differentiation.A .F D A
stained living cell - visible are diffuse nuclei, intact cytoplasm and intact vacuole; B. Double FDA-PI stained cells showing different stages of
vacuole rupture: living TE with intact vacuole, preserved cytoplasm and single SCW, lacking a “dead” nucleus (the lower cell), dead cell - FDA is
partially penetrated in the vacuole, but the cellular organelles are still preserved (the upper larger cell); dead cell with ruptured vacuole and
lacking FDA stained cytoplasm (right), dead TEs with “dead” nuclei (underneath the living TE) - PI fluorescence is visualised in pink; C. Fully
differentiated TE - autofluorescence from the lignified secondary cell walls; D. Field image of living, dead and differentiated cells after specific
CFW staining of the cellulose micro fibrils in the cell walls; E. Differentiating cells representing intermediate state - combined staining with FDA
(visible ruptured vacuole) and PI staining of a nucleus in dead cells; F. PI staining of a hollow differentiating cell with preserved nuclei and lysed
cell content; G. CFW staining of the secondary cell walls in a cluster of differentiated cells; H. Cell cluster consisting of a differentiated and
differentiating vacuolated cells. Scale bars (A, B, C, E, G, H) = 20 μm; D = 50 μm; F = 10 μm. Images were collected by using a TCS SP2 AOBS
confocal laser scanning microscopy system (Leica-Microsystems GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) mounted on an inverted Leica DM IRE2
microscope. Three different lasers (405, 488 and 561 nm) were employed for excitation and three emission channels for fluorescence imaging
and one separate channel for non-confocal transmission imaging. Overlays and orthogonal projections were made using the Leica Confocal
software. The images were taken 120 h after administration of 1 mg/L NAA and 1 mg/L BA and stained with FDA (fluorescence visible in the
cytoplasm of living cells and as faded green in the ruptured vacuole), PI (stains nuclei in dead cells) and CFW (specific for cell wall visualization).
Cyt, cytoplasm; cw, cell wall; dc, dead cell; difc, differentiated cell; lc, living cell; L-TE, living TE; nu, nucleus; scw, secondary cell wall; v, vacuole.
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pase inhibitors suppress PCD or the developmental
events involved in trans-differentiation as both processes
may be intimately related. In addition, a different action
of caspase inhibitors on the delay of TE development
and on suppression eventual death of the cell may also
be considered.
The asparaginyl-specific cysteine protease VPE that
has been found as a key component of virus-induced
plant PCD is structurally (although distantly) related to
human caspases. VPE has been shown to express cas-
pase-1 like activity; it plays a role in posttranslational
modification of a variety of vacuolar proteases [17,18]
and is a suggested component in the activation of pro-
teins involved in vacuolar collapse during plant PCD.
Here we show that caspase-1 inhibitor Ac-YVAD-CMK
suppresses the TE differentiation, which suggests that
VPE might participate in the vacuole-driven cellular
Figure 5 Effect of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB on morphology, kinetics and yield of TEs generation and interference with the two ‘waves’ of TE
differentiation in xylogenic Zinnia cell cultures. A. Time course of TE formation; B. Morphology of formed TEs. TEs yield was calculated as a
percentage of formed TEs to the initial number of living cells in 24 h intervals after addition of 1 mg/L NAA and 1 mg/L BA (hormones) and a
combination of the hormones with 1, 10 and 100 nM of the irreversible broad spectrum caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB (H+1 nM; H+10 nM;
H+100 nM), until completion of TE differentiation. Error bars indicate SEM (n-1). Image A. Non-induced control culture; Image B. Induced culture
treated with 1 mg/L NAA and 1 mg/L BA; Image C. Hormones +10 nm of the irreversible broad spectrum caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB;
Image D. Hormones + 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-DCB. The images were taken by differential interference contrast microscopy (Nikon DIC/Fluorescence
microscope) using Image J software (Wayne Rasband, National Institute of Health, USA), 120 h after the addition of 1 mg/L NAA and 1 mg/L BA
and a combination of the hormones with 10 and 100 nM Z-Asp-CH2-DCB. Scale bars = 30 μm.
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minor effect on TE development, it is hard to definitely
assume a role of VPE in vacuole collapse during TE cell
death (Fig. 1). Caspase-3 inhibitor Ac-DEVD-CHO has
been found to block cell death in bacterial and chemi-
cal-induced cell death in plants [58]. Immunohistochem-
istry and immunoelectron microscopy revealed that
caspase-3-like protease is distributed in the cytoplasm
and the cell walls of developing tracheary elements in
Cucurbita moshata and it was suggested to be involved
in tonoplast rupture [52]. The suppression of TE forma-
tion, achieved after the addition of Ac-DEVD-CHO (Fig.
1A) in our experiments with Zinnia cells also indicates
that caspase-3-like activity might be involved in TE
PCD.
The prevention of cell death at the use of pan-caspase
inhibitors is a way of simultaneously blocking the entire
class of caspases and any caspase-related enzymes and
provides an indication that the cell death is caspase-depen-
dent. In addition to caspase 1 and caspase 3-specific inhi-
bitors, the broad range caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-DCB
also remarkably reduced the number of formed TEs.
Plants do not have similar caspases as animal cells, but do
show caspase-like activities (cleavage adjacent aspartate
residues). Z-Asp-CH2-DCB is therefore a very suitable
inhibitor as it also inhibits proteases with caspase-like
activity of which we do not yet know the exact required
sequence at the active site. We have previously shown that
Z-Asp-CH2-DCB is a potent PCD suppressor in tomato
suspension cells exposed to a variety of cell death inducers
[11,59,60], as well as in mastoparan (wasp venom) treated
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (unpublished data). In addi-
tion, Z-Asp-CH2-DCB prevented cell death symptoms in
Alternaria alternata AT toxin inoculated tobacco leaves
[61]. Taken together, the effects of the applied caspase
inhibitors on trans-differentiation in Zinnia cells suggest
that their mode of action is through suppression of cell
death, eventually resulting in delayed and suppressed TE
formation.
Administration of the cysteine protease inhibitors IA
and NEM in the cultures completely abolished the pro-
cess of differentiation (data not shown); the cysteine
protease inhibitor E64 substantially delayed the process.
The inhibitory effect of these chemicals is in line with
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Figure 6 Effect of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB on the dimensions of the TEs produced in Zinnia cell suspension cultures. A. Effect of Z-Asp-CH2-DCB
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the completion of TE differentiation at 168 h after the treatments by using differential interference contrast microscopy (Nikon DIC/Fluorescence
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Page 9 of 15reports from other laboratories [46,62]. The complete
prevention of differentiation, found as an effect of IA
and NEM, might be due to inhibition of a broad range
of cysteine proteases that participate in early stages of
differentiation [46] or due to inhibition of extracellular
proteases [29] that are released from differentiating cells
or during the autolysis of dying cells and that may com-
municate with PCD-associated differentiation events in
the remaining living cells. This idea is also reinforced by
the effect of E64, being poorly cell permeable it most
probably exerts its action mainly on extracellular
cysteine proteases. At the administration of caspase
inhibitors the trans-differentiation was delayed but not
completely abolished in comparison to application of IA
and NEM. The effect of caspase inhibitors is unlikely to
be attributed to their effect on extra cellular proteases
as their targets are considered intra cellular proteins. No
information is available about a possible release and
activity of caspase-like proteases in the extracellular
space, comparable to what has been shown for other
cysteine proteases involved in differentiation [29].
Caspase inhibitors prevent DNA fragmentation during
TE differentiation
Apoptotic PCD in animal cells is associated with a DNA
laddering pattern resulting from inter nucleosomal DNA
cleavage. In plant cells, DNA fragmentation into nucleo-
somal fragments of about 180 bp and multiples thereof
has been demonstrated [11,22,63] but the occurrence of
DNA ladders is not indispensable and has been shown
depending on the nature and concentration of PCD
inducers [64]. In hormone-induced differentiating Zinnia
cell cultures we detected DNA breakdown reflected in a
single band of 160-180 bp that was abolished in the pre-
sence of the broad range caspase inhibitor Z-Asp-CH2-
DCB (Fig. 2). The reason that no “ladder” was observed
is not clear. The portion of differentiated cells was
always very small (approximately 20-25%) and at any
specific time point only few cells may have been in the
process of dying, which may have hindered detection of
a “DNA ladder” on the gel. DNA breakdown was also
confirmed by the appearance of TUNEL positive nuclei
in the differentiating cells. TUNEL is a marker of free
3’-OH ends of DNA that accumulate at different kinds
of cell death processes. TUNEL may not unequivocally
discriminate between apoptotic-like inter nucleosomal
DNA fragmentation and random DNA cleavage [65,66].
However, when used in conjunction with another con-
firmatory apoptotic-like PCD marker (e.g. DNA ladder,
cell morphological features) it can be informative for
identification of the cells in which PCD has actually
taken place [66]. The dose-dependent decrease of the
number of TUNEL positive nuclei in caspase inhibitor-
treated cultures (Fig. 3) indicates a caspase-like
protease-associated process of DNA degradation. In our
experiments, apoptotic-like DNA fragmentation and TE
cellular morphology (nuclear condensation, vacuole dis-
ruption) indicated the PCD nature of the process of dif-
ferentiation for which the TUNEL results is supporting
evidence. The correlation between the inhibition of TE
formation and the inhibition of DNA fragmentation
achieved by the caspase inhibitor is an additional indica-
tion that functional homologues of animal caspases may
participate in the cell death events occurring during the
process of TE differentiation in Zinnia cell cultures.
Morphological characterization of TE differentiation
The morphological changes in differentiating Zinnia
cells as observed by confocal laser-scanning microscopy
confirmed the existence of the earlier reported consecu-
tive stages in TE formation (Fig. 4) [28,31-34,51,67]. In
addition, we also observed cells showing intermediate
phases such as cells already occupied by a large vacuole
with incomplete cellulosic secondary cell wall thicken-
ings and cells with a ruptured tonoplast that neverthe-
less showed some staining with FDA (Fig. 4). The latter
phenomenon was interpreted as a movement of FDA
into the vacuole after tonoplast rupture.
Presented images (Fig. 4) show the typical mesophyll
and TE cells morphology. What we demonstrate here is
that in comparison to only hormone treated cultures,
the order of events and the morphological features of
trans-differentiation were not affected in the cell cul-
tures treated with different caspase inhibitors. The cas-
pase inhibitors, however caused significant delay of the
onset of trans-differentiation including later appearance
of CFW stained cellulose bands and shift of the timing
for vacuolar collapse and autolysis of differentiating TEs.
Caspase inhibitors delay the time of TE formation and
promote formation of larger TEs
In a dose dependent manner, the caspase inhibitors
lengthened the period for the occurrence of the indivi-
dual trans-differentiation events leading to overall
reduced amount of formed TEs (Fig. 5). Similar results
were observed with other inhibitors and also in cultures
of the Zinnia cultivar Purple Prince (data not shown).
The observation that the caspase inhibitors did not re-
order the TE trans-differentiation events indicates that
these peptides delay the trans-differentiation process
without disturbing the overall process of xylogenesis in
Zinnia cells.
Dimensions of the xylem vessels, especially the length
and diameter, greatly influence the water status of the
plant. Manipulation of TE dimensions by e.g. environ-
mental conditions affects the plant’s water status and
may influence agronomical characteristics [68-70].
Depending on the prevailing environmental conditions,
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the dimensions of their xylemv e s s e l sf o rb e t t e re f f i -
ciency in conducting water and preventing possible ves-
sel dysfunction that can happen e.g. due to air
embolism [71-73]. It has earlier been reported that the
suppression of mesophyll cell expansion by modulation
of extracellular osmolarity during in vitro TE differentia-
tion leads to formation of TE’s of different sizes [74]. As
PCD is an integral part of the TE differentiation process,
we investigated if manipulation of PCD by a caspase
inhibitor can change the final dimensions of TEs during
trans-differentiation of Zinnia mesophyll cells. Indeed,
we have observed larger TEs with delayed kinetics of
formation in presence of the caspase inhibitors (Fig. 5,
6). This implicates that TE formation and their dimen-
sions can be manipulated using caspase inhibitors. The
in vitro Zinnia cell culture is a less complicated system
than the whole plant, which makes it difficult to trans-
late the results to the whole plant level. Methods to
induce similar modification in xylem cells in planta
might be a useful tool for altering the hydraulic proper-
ties of the xylem system and water relations of the plant.
Caspase inhibitor modifies the two “waves’ of
TE formation
The trans-differentiation of mesophyll cells into TE’si n
Zinnia cultures usually occurs with two distinct waves.
The first wave or “primary TE differentiation” involves
differentiation that results in smaller average TE size as
compared to the “secondary TE differentiation” (Fig. 6A,
B). Also in planta it has been observed that secondary
xylem TEs are larger than the primary xylem TEs [75].
Application of the caspase inhibitors eliminated the first
wave of TE formation (Fig. 5) and yielded TE’st h a t
were larger than in the hormone only-treated cultures.
(Fig. 6A, B). It is likely that cells undergoing differentia-
tion secrete signaling compounds into the medium that
repress the xylogenesis process in the other potentially
differentiating cells. These other cells are delayed in
entering the final irreversible stages of xylogenesis
resulting in highly expanded cells and ultimately larger
TE’s. It is currently not known which regulatory mole-
cules may be produced from the first wave of TE differ-
entiation. The presence of the caspase inhibitors
apparently mimicked the roles of the activities of the
first wave of TE differentiation.
Conclusions
In this study we have established that three human cas-
pase inhibitors (Ac-YVAD-CMK, Ac-DEVD-CHO and
Z-Asp-CH2-DCB) are potent suppressors of TE forma-
tion in xylogenic Zinnia cell cultures. Caspase inhibitors
efficiently delayed the timing of TE generation and sti-
mulated the development of TEs with larger dimensions
(length and area), simultaneously modulating the usual
‘two-wave’ to “one-wave” pattern of TE production. Cas-
pase inhibitors significantly inhibited the appearance of
presumed PCD hallmarks such as DNA fragmentation
as evidenced by agarose gel electrophoresis and appear-
ance of TUNEL stained nuclei. The morphological
observations of cellular structure of trans-differentiating
TEs revealed structural changes involving condensation
of the nucleus and cytoplasm, deposition of secondary
cell walls, formation of a large vacuole, digestion of cel-
lular content and disappearance of the nucleus and
finally the formation of hollow differentiated TEs. This
sequence of events was delayed, but not changed by the
application of caspase inhibitors to the xylogenic cul-
tures. Living TEs with SCW and intact vacuole were
found both in caspase inhibitor-treated and in only hor-
mone-induced cultures. Based on the obtained data we
conclude that plant proteases with functional similarity
to animal caspases participate in TE formation, presum-
ably through their effect on PCD. Inhibition of caspase-
like activities using caspase inhibitors or molecular
genetic strategies might be promising tools for the regu-
lation of xylogenesis in planta, although the surround-
ing tissues may pose a restriction on dimensions of TEs.
Detailed studies involving detection of caspase-like
enzyme activity, gene expression analysis and possibly
the use of mutant plants will provide better understand-
ing of the role of caspase-like dependent proteolysis in
Zinnia TE cell death.
Methods
Cell cultures isolation and chemical treatments
Seedlings of Zinnia (Zinnia elegans) cv. Envy (Muller
Bloemzaden BV, Lisse, Netherlands), were raised in
peat-based commercial potting compost (Lentse Pot-
grond nr. 4; 85% peat, 15% clay, Lentse Potgrond, Lent,
The Netherlands) at growing conditions of a 16 h day
photoperiod; day/night temperature 25/20°C and lower
than 70% RH. Mesophyll cells of Zinnia were isolated
under sterile conditions from the first true leaves (3
rd
leaf pair just emerging) of 14-day old seedlings, by gen-
tle mechanical homogenization of surface-sterilized
leaves in a cultures medium following the protocol of
Fukuda and Komamine [30] with modifications for
increasing the yield of produced TEs [33]. Briefly, the
leaves were sterilized 10 min in 0.15% sodium hypo-
chlorite containing 0.01% Triton X-100. Leaf homoge-
nate was filtered through 50 μmn y l o nm e s ha n dt h e
filtrate was centrifuged at 150 g for 90 sec. The pellet
was re-suspended with medium to achieve a cell density
of 2.10
5 cells/ml (cell density measured with a haemo-
cytometer) and the obtained suspension was cultured in
the dark at 26°C in an orbital shaker at 80 rpm. Cell via-
bility was determined with FDA and scored as percent
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lated cultures contained more than 80% viable cells. For
induction of TE differentiation, 48 h after the isolation,
3 ml portions of the cell cultures were treated with 1
mg/l a-naphthalene-acetic acid (NAA) and 1 mg/l ben-
zyl aminopurine (BA) and cultured in sterile 6-well cul-
tures plates at the above conditions, as described by
Twumasi et al. [34]. Non-induced cultures (no hor-
mones added) served as a negative control. Cell count-
ing was executed by using Axiovert Carl Zeiss
microscope at 100× magnification. The number of
formed TEs (dead or living cells with secondary cell wall
banding) was expressed as % TEs calculated on the basis
of the % of living cells at the start of the experiment as
only the cells that are initially alive can trans-differenti-
ate [34].
For elucidating the involvement of caspase-like
proteases in TE differentiation, the cell cultures
were simultaneously treated with hormones and a range
of concentrations of the irreversible broad-ranged
human caspase-3 inhibitor benzyoxycarbonyl-Asp-
2,6-dichlorobenzoyloxymethylketone (Z-Asp-CH2-DCB),
the irreversible caspase-1 inhibitor Tyr-Val-ala-Asp-
chloromethylketone (Ac-YVAD-CMK), and the reversi-
ble caspase-3 inhibitor Acyl-Asp-Glu-Val-l-aspartic acid
aldehyde (Ac-DEVD-CHO). In addition, the cysteine
protease inhibitors E64, IA and NEM were tested. Single
application of the inhibitors to non-hormone-treated
cells was tested to verify the possible toxicity of used
chemicals. Controls with hormones and without inhibi-
tors were also implied. DMSO was used as solvent for
the drugs and the final concentration in the cultures did
not exceed 0.1%, a concentration that appeared non-
toxic for the cells.
Detection of DNA fragmentation
Isolation and separation of DNA from the Zinnia cul-
tured cells was performed essentially as described by de
Jong et al. [11]. The cells were pelleted by centrifuga-
tion, frozen and grinded in liquid nitrogen. The result-
ing powder was mixed with 15 ml of 65°C extraction
buffer (0.1 M Tris, 50 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl), freshly
supplemented with 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol and 1 ml
of 20% SDS, mixed thoroughly and, incubated at 65°C
for 20 min. Then 5 ml of 5 M K-acetate was added to
the mixture, this was kept on ice for 30 min and centri-
fuged for 30 min at 4°C, 3500 rpm. The supernatant
was filtered through a tissue and collected in a clean
tube, mixed with equal volume of isopropanol and
immediately spun down for 5 min at 4°C. The pellet
was dried and dissolved in 300 μl CTAB buffer (0.2 M
Tris pH 7.5, 50 mM EDTA, 2 M NaCl, 2% cetyl-N, N,
N triethyl ammonium bromide). Samples were incu-
bated for 15 min at 65°C and subsequently extracted
with an equal volume of chloroform. The water phase
was precipitated with one volume of isopropanol and
centrifuged for 5 min at 4°C. Finally, the pellet was
dried and dissolved in 15 μlT Eb u f f e r( 1 0m MT r i sp H
8.0, 1 mM EDTA), 0.1 μg μl
-1 DNAse-free RNase was
added and the samples were incubated for 10 minutes
at 37°C. Agarose gel (1.8% agarose) electrophoresis was
performed with 15 μg DNA per lane.
TUNEL assay
For in situ detection of DNA fragmentation in the cells
undergoing xylogenesis, samples were fixed in microtu-
bule stabilizing buffer (MSB, 100 mM PIPES (Pipera-
zine-N, N’-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid), 2.5 mM EGTA,
2.5 mM MgSO4.7 H2O, pH 7.4), containing 4% para
formaldehyde (PFA) and 0.025% glutaraldehyde (GA),
for 1 h at room temperature. The cells were immobi-
lized on glass slides coated with poly-L-lysine and dried
at room temperature. The fixed and dried samples were
incubated for 20 min at 37°C in a permeabilization solu-
tion containing proteinase K (20 μg/ml proteinase K in
50 nM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mg BSA). The immobilized
cells were washed twice in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS, 200 mM NaCl, 50 mM Na2HPO4, 50 mM
NaH2PO4) and air dried [11]. Subsequently the cells
were subjected to labelling of the 3’OH groups of
nuclear DNA by TUNEL (Terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase-mediated dUTP Nick End Labeling) assay
using dioxigenin-dUTP according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (TUNEL kit, Roche Applied Science, Ger-
many). TUNEL labelling was done by applying 50 μlo f
TUNEL reaction solution and incubating the slides in a
humid atmosphere for 1 h at 37°C in the dark. The
labelled samples were immersed in fresh MSB buffer
(pH 6.9) for immediate observation or embedded in 99%
glycerol antifade for later observation with Nikon fluor-
escent microscope at 519 nm emission wavelength. The
number of TUNEL positive nuclei was scored as percent
of cells with secondary wall thickening.
Measurements of TE dimensions
L e n g t ha n da r e ao ff o r m e dT E sw e r em e a s u r e da t2 4h
and 48 h intervals after the induction of differentiation
by using DIC microscopy (Nikon DIC/Fluorescence
microscope). Image processing and measurements were
done by Image J software (Wayne Rasband, National
I n s t i t u t eo fH e a l t h ,U S A ) .T h ed i m e n s i o n sw e r em e a -
sured until completion of the process of differentiation
in hormone and caspase inhibitor-treated cultures and
at the same intervals in non-induced cell culture (NIM).
Microscopic observations of cell morphology and imaging
The living cells were detected by FDA staining (green
fluorescence visible in the living cells only) and the dead
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visualizes nuclei in dead cells. Calcofluor white
(0.0005%) was used to stain the patterns of cellulose
bands profiling the secondary cell wall thickenings in
the differentiated TEs. Images were collected by using a
TCS SP2 AOBS confocal laser scanning microscopy sys-
tem (Leica-Microsystems GmbH, Mannheim, Germany)
mounted on an inverted Leica DM IRE2 microscope.
Three different lasers (405, 488 and 561 nm) were
employed for excitation and three emission channels for
fluorescence imaging and one separate channel for non-
confocal transmission imaging. The supplemental trans-
mission imaging allowed the judgement of fluorescing
and non-fluorescing cells, showed the boundary of all
cells, also in a larger depth of field and, showed how
many separate cells are present in a view. Overlays and
orthogonal projections were made using the Leica Con-
focal software.
Data analysis
Cell counting was performed in three non-overlapping
randomly chosen microscopic fields per each sample.
Presented data on cell viability and % TEs are averaged
of at least three independent experiments after counting
of approximately 80 cells per microscopic field. The
dimensions (length and area) of the TEs are the average
of at least 100 TEs. Values are compared by standard
error of the means (SEM (n-1)).
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